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U C Santa Barbara
discourages
Halloween visitors

¡Party Responsibly promotes alcohol awareness
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Cxillcgc of Agriculture Associate Deans Mary
IViIerson and Mark Shelton asked the Academic
Senate on Tuesday to support the resolution to
rename the college. The proposed new name
would be the C'ollege of Agriculture, Food and
Environmental Sciences.
In the end, the Senate supported the resolution
2S-I.S-0. The resolution will move to Cal Polys
president and provost who will make the final
ilecision.
(ainllicts arose between the members of the
Senate concerning the use of the term
''Environmental Sciences” and “Food” in the
title.
Vt ith four other colleges teaching environ
mental sciences, many felt the term was mislead
ing and too broad to include in the title. Hiolog\’
professor Cdiris Kitts expressed the need for a
trend towanl moa‘ collaboration among the col
leges when it conies to the term ''envimiimental
sciences.”
“This is a fair and rational case,” said Unny
Menon, associate dean of the (aillege of
Engineering. "No one owns the term ‘envimnniental.’We need to lx- open about this.”
Math pmfessor Myron Hood looked at agri
culture colleges tFmuighout the country and
asked why the term “foixl” was used instead of
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Cal Poly will be holding its Alcohol Awareness Symposium 2005: iParty
Responsibly on Friday in Chumash Auditorium begining at 10 a.m. Randy
Havenson, voted Best of the Best presenter by Bacchus and Gamma Peer
Education Network, will be the key note speaker at the event. The event is
organized to promote safe drinking.

see Senate, page 2

To keep Halloween as safe as possible this
year, UC^ Santa Barbara is discouraging nonUC;Sli students from parking on campus this
weekend. Any vehicles parked on campus from
Friday evening through Tuesday morning with
out a UC;SH permit will be cited and towed.
Ut'SH Dean of Students Yonie Harris said in
a letter to the Mustang Daily that the Sheriff’s
Department will also be closing ofTcertain parts
of Isla Vista, an otf-campus apartment neighbor
hood that mostly houses students, to vehicular
traffic.
“ 1 know in the past that Isla Vista is a big
magnet,” said Lt. Paul McC'affrey of the Santa
Barbara Police Department. “They ilraw stu
dents from all over the country who make the
pilgrimage into Santa Barbara. If they show up
and didn't put any planning into it and find
they have nowhere to park, that discourages
huge numbers of outside-the-area people from
coming in.”
Harris noted in the letter that U('SB is cut
ting off parking for security reasons and to
lessen the numlser of outsiders who come to
Isla Vista just to party.
“We realize that these measures may seem
stringent; but in fact, their restrictive nature is
intentional,” Harris wrote. “ In an effort to
increase safety, we are hoping to discourage
non-residents from visiting the Isla Vista com
munity over the Halloween weekend.”
see Halloween, page 2

Professor chosen as Experiencing a
SIX) poet laureate different lifestyle
Emily Logan
MUSTANO DAILY

Mcxiern languages and
literatures professor (iloria
Vekisquez has been select
ed as San Luis t)bispo’s
eighth poet laureate.
“As an indigenous
woman, a Dine Xicana, I
am very proud to accept Gloria
this award and to finally be
recognized by the SIX)
comnumity,” Velasquez said.
As an internationally-known
poet and fiction writer, she has
published numennis works, includ
ing the Roosevelt High School
Series which includes five novels
about ethnically diverse adoles
cents. She has also published a col
lection of poetry called “I Used to
be a Superwoman: Superwoman

Cdiitana.”
Vel.isquez’s passion for
writing started at a very
young age.
I I “Since I was a little
girl, my aunt tells me
that 1 was always writing
simple little poems,” she
said. “Also I date my
writing back to my first
Velasquez guitar at the age of eight
or nine.”
Velasquez’ passion for music has
also followed her through life. She
recently released a C'l) of her own
songs and poems called the
“Superwoman ('hicana Cd).”
“My parents crxYssed the ‘invisi
ble’ border to Juarez, Mexico and
came back to C'olorado with a
small guitar for me. So 1 taught
myself to play, writing my own
see Poet, page 2

'/his is the final part of a tuv-parl stries on ('al
pri^rant.
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There is a chill in the air as dairy science senior
Aimee Trout pulls her car into the dimly lit parking
lot. She arrives at the dairy sporting a pair of fluffy
slippers, which she trades for a pair t>f tall, rubber
boots.
It is 5:4.5 a.m.
O f the five students working this morning. Trout is
the only one whose parents do not work in the dairy
industry. Trout has wanted to work with cattle since
she was in elementary school.
Tmut starts up the Gator, a small motorized vehicle,
and heads to the barn. She keeps the headlights on to
see Dairy, page 14
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Agriculture science freshman Kate Rector works and
lives at the Cal Poly dairy unit.
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Halloween

continued from page 1

continued from page I

“tooil sciences." I'ederson responded
that “food” was a broader term, and
tliat food science majors deal more
with health.
( leorge Lewis, math professor, said
he consulted some C’al Poly English
professors on the use o f“food” in the
title, rhose professors found it wasn’t
proper English .ind was an example
of faulty parallelism, or three items of
the same thing.
“As an Academic Senate we
should endorse proper English,”
Lewis said.
“If a universitx’ does not promote
proper language, then who \\ ill?”
Pederson and Shelton agreed to
remove the comma after the word
“food " in the title for amendment as
part of the resolution. Pederson reit
erated the fact that the purpose of the
name change was to be inclusive of
all the areas of study within the col
lege and to modernize the term agri
culture, as she felt most people did
not fully understand the concepts
included within the word.
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Lt. Sol Linver, the station com
mander of the Isla Vista foot patrol,
said that about lUd otEicers will he
in the area from Friday through
Monday night.
“One of the big things is to try to
keep this a local event.” Linver said.
“There’s going to he very, very lim
ited parking. Many of the business
es of the area such as the Kmart...
will be towing vehicles that are
there late at night.”
Linver said that about 30 vehicles
were towed last year when the cam
pus enforced the same parking
restrictions. Fie added that more
local businesses will tow anyone
parked m their parking lots late at
night.
“This year, they (businesses) have

Poet
continued from page I

songs.” Velasquez said. “‘Son in
Vietnam’ which is in the PHS doc
umentary ‘Soldados: C’.hicanos in
Vietnam,’ has been one of my most
successful songs about my only
brother who was killed in
Vietnam.”
She W.IS recognized at the San
Luis Obispo CTty C?ouncil meeting
on Tuesd,iy, Oct. 18, where she read
her poem “Hlack Shoes.” She said it
is “one of my most published
poems about the only pair of shoes
i1 that came back from Vietnam when
I my brother was killed.”
Velasquez said she felt like the

McC'affirey said.“ ... Santa Harbara
ranks, in the last several years, in the
top three in enforcement based on
our population.”
Last year, Santa Harbara ptilice
arrested 3K4 people and issued
another
340
citations
over
Halloween weekend, according to a
1)epartment of Alcoholic Heverage
CTintrol press release.
C'al Poly architecture senior Jason
Cope grew up in Santa Harbara and
lived there for 19 years. However,
he has only been to Isla Vista once
for Halloween.
“1 think people should be able to
go down if they want to,” (,ope said
of UeSH’s decision to restrict park
ing. “Hut at the same time, 1 actual
ly do think it’s a good idea because
it’s already so overcrowded just with
Santa Harbara kids. More people
tH)ining to town would probably

just create more problems.”
This weekend, (Iraphic commu
nications senior Alan Nav'arro will
he going down to experience
Halloween in Santa Harbara for his
third time. He described the scene
in one word: madness.
“ It’s just a bunch of students all
dressed up walking through the
street drinking,” Navarro said.
“There’s just house after house
open. You can pretty much walk
into most houses and just party.”
Although more police will he
on patrol this weekend, MeCaftrey
stressed that their presence is purely for safety.
“ We’re not esut to spoil any
thing, hut at the same time, w'c
want (students) to be responsible
and safe for everyone,” McCaffrey
said. “Those are very important
goals for us.”

audience was touched by her read said. “More importantly, through
poetry she challenges us all to
ing.
“ 1 dedicated the poem to Cnndy rethink who we are as humans.”
Velasquez is from a small town in
Sheehan and all the mothers like
my own who have lost and contin (Colorado, where nommgues said
ue to lose sons and daughters in she is the town heroine.
“You would never know it by
senseless wars,” she said. “As a per
former, you can feel if your audi the way she interacts with her
ence is moved or if you connect hometown friends and family,” he
and 1 felt them respond to my said. “She is an extremely talented
writer and performer, but one of
w’ords.”
Anthony Homingues, senior those rare individuals who brings
assistant director for admissions and humility with her as part of her
recruitment, has known Velasquez greatness.”
One o f Velasquez’s most prized
since 1985.
“1)r. Velasquez brings to SLO an accomplishments is being on a list
understanding and an articulation of the 100 most important ethnic
through her poetry of the cultural women (Oprah has also made the
ly diverse human experience,” he list).

She said; “This was very symbolic
for me of my trajectory.”
Vel.isquez is also archived at
Stanford and will be in another HHS
documentary called “La Kaza de
Ctilorado,” which airs in November.
Ft)r the future, Vekisqiiez said she
hopes to continue to work for what
she believes in.
Her goals are to “keep inspiring
students and the w'orld in the pursuit
of truth, justice and equality. I w'as
born a humanitarian above all,” she
said. “As for my writing, 1 have several novels I’m working on, plus a
children’s C',1) of bilingual music.”
Velasquez will be giving a reading
on Nov. 13 at the San Luis Obispo
Art Center at 6:30 p.m.

actually secured tow companies,” he
said.
McCkiffrey said that Santa
Marhara police officers have a long
history of handling Halloween par
ties among college students, more
so than San I.uis Obispo and its
Mardi (iras celebrations.
“We’ve had a lot more experi
ence out in Isla Vista with huge
crowds and problems,” McC'affirey
said. “And I think that w.is new to
San Luis Obispo hut it’s not new to
us. Hack in the 70s, Isla Vista was a
huge draw for people who wanted
to celebrate and party.”
Harris said in the letter that the
Cailifornia Highway Patrol will set
up l)UI checkpoints “at strategic
locations in the local community
throughout the weekend.”
“We believe that drunk drivers
are there to wreck the holiday,”
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U.S. and Japan strike deal on
American military presence

T H E FACE O F CA L POLY
Favorites
Book: Rain of Gold by Victor E.
Villasenor
Musician/Artist: Santana
Movie: “1 he Notebook ”
Magazine: Maxim
Person: My mother, because vve
struggled a lot when we came here
from Mexico three years ago without
knowing English. She is why 1 am at
Cal Poly.

Name: Eelipe Cîomez
Year: sophomore
Hometown: Pittsburgh, CA
M ajor: mechanical engineering

shows he is too much, even though
he is not.

Joseph Colem an

— be any character from anything,
who/what and why?
Batman. Although he never had his
parents by his side, he succeeded in
life.

A s s o i l A i r i ) I 'k t s s

TOKYC") — The United States
on Wednesday averted a possibly
damaging battle over the large
American military presence in
Japan, striking a deal with its top
ally in Asia over the relocation of a
Marine base in Okinaw'a and
paving the way for broader realign
ment talks this weekend.
Under a Japanese proposal, the
U.S. agreed to close the Futenma
Marine C'orps Air Station in the
crowded southern part of the
island and move its functions to
Camp Schwab in the north, offi
cials said.
Both sides compromised on the
major sticking point in the deal:
construction of a heliport on
reclaimed land ofT C^kinawa, w hich
Japanese environmentalists had
argued would threaten a coral reef,
according to Japanese media
reports.
The U.S. agreed to build 'only
part of the heliport on reclaimed
land, but managed to negotiate a
longer runway than the Japanese
had sought, the Kyodo News
Agency said.
The agreement opens the way
for high-level talks on Saturday in
Wiishingtoti on the bmader realign
ment of the 30,000 U.S. tmops in
Japan, part of the American effort to
streamline its military overseas and
create a leaner, more flexible fight
ing force.
"There was a sense of emergency
that not reaching agreement on the
security issue, a central part of the
U.S.-Japan relationship, would seri
ously damage relations,” Japanese
Foreign
Minister
Nobutaka
Machimura told reporters, aTerring
to the ta>op aalignment.
Richard Lawless, U.S. deputy
undersecretarv’ of defense and lead
American negotiator in the talks.

Other

—Who should be the next president,
and why?
I f You C o u ld ...
Bill Clinton, again. Even though he
— box any celebrity, who and why? did so many wrong things he has
Ricky Martin because sometimes he experience.

l:Jiior'.< note: .-is port of the now "Mnstoni; Minute”section, "The Foce of Co! Poly" witf feotnre o ronifotnly-chosen Col Pofy sttuietif.

Briefs
SANTA BARBARA (AP) —
A Montecito couple donated S2.3
million to triple the size of the
University of C^ilifornia, Santa
Barbara, Autism Research and
Training C'enter.
The center is one of the nation s
top 12 facilities of its kind.
lirian and Patricia Kellys gift,
announced Tuesday, was the largest
the center has received. The
money will be used tti create a
larger home for the center in
UC-SB’s planned Social Sciences
and Education Building complex.
• • •
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
Police
I )epartnient
recently
embarked on an aggressive recruit
ing campaign, but the LAPP) is
having trouble finding women and
blacks to fill the ranks.
Competition from other agen
cies and the low unemployment
rate were factors.
Ofilcials told the Police
C'ommission on Tuesday that new
LAPl) officers in the 2(M»4-n5 fis
cal year were 7.9 percent AfricanAmerican and 23.4 percent
female, down from 9.3 percent and
25.7 percent, respectively, during
the previous period.

MIAMI (AP) — (iov.Jeb Bush
took the blame Wednesday for frus
trating delays at centers distributing
supplies to victims of Hurricane
Wilma, saying criticism of the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency w-as misdirected. “Don’t
blame FEMA.This is our responsi
bility.” Bush said at a news confer
ence in Tallahassee with federal
Homeland Security Secretary
Michael Cherttifi, who oversees
the agency.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) — Janet
Jackson says she is not a mother.
In a terse statement released
Wednesday, the 39-year-old singer
denied a former bnuher-in-law’s
claim that she has a “secret” ISyear-old daughter.
“I do not have a child and all
allegations saying so are false,”
Jackstm said in a statement mleased
to
the
symlicated “Access
Hollywood”TV show.
On Friday, Young DeBarge, the
brother of Jackson’s ex-husband,
James DeBarge, said Jackson and his
bmther h.id a child named Renee
who W.IS living with Rebbie
Jackson, Janet’s oldest sister.

H A D ER A , Israel (AP) — A
20-year-old Palestinian black
smith blew' himself up at a falafel
stand in an open-air market
Wednesday, killing five Israelis
and wounding more than 30 in
the deadliest attack in the coun
try in more than three months.
The bombing stifled faint peace
hopes following Israel’s pullout
from the Gaza Strip.The blast also
embarrassed Palestinian leader
Mahmoud Abbas, who only
hours earlier had scolded militant
groups for repeatedly violating a
truce.
• • •
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) —
Iraqi lawyers defending Saddam
Hussein said Wednesday they had
suspended further dealings with
the Special Tribunal trying him
until their safety is guaranteed,
citing the kidnapping and mur
der of a lawyer representing one
of the former dictator’s co
defendants last week. A statement
signed by Khalil al-Dulaimi, who
leads the former dictator’s
defense team, said poor security
put the lawyers and their families
in danger.

declined to comment on why the
U.S. changed its position, but said
the plan “provides a comprehensive,
capable and executable solution for
the replacement of Futenma in an
expeditious and complete manner.”
The realignment talks could lead
to the reduction of thousands of
U.S. Marines on
Okinawa,
Machimura said. Kyodo News
Agency said 4,()()0 Marines would
be relocated to other parts of Jap.m
or to Ciuam under the plan, but U.S.
officials refused to comment on the
number. There are 14,460 U.S.
Marines in Japan, the largest contin
gent based overseas, and nearly all
are on C')kinawa.
Okinawans have long com
plained of crime, crowding and
noise associated with the American
bases. Protests against the presence
peaked in 1995 following the rape
of an Okinawan schoolgirl by three
U.S. servicemen.
Machimura said cutting the
number of Marines on the island
would soothe local opposititin to
the military presence.
“1 want to show thi^ people in
Okinawa what kind 4>f burden
reduction there will be.lt’s going to
be a very large-scale reduction,” he
said.
However, some residents said
they were still upset with the deal
struck Wednesday.
“We’re not satisfied that a new
facility will be constructed in
Okinaw a,” said Yoichi Iha, mayor of
Ciinowan C'ity, where Futenma is
currently located. “The agreement
ignores demands by the Okinawan
people that their burden be light
ened by transferring the U.S. bases
out of Okinawa, or out of Japan.”
A group of mostly elderly locals
continued a sit-in protest near
C'amp Schwab ag;iinst the U.S. mil
itary presence, Kyodo said. The
opposition group has been suging
protests then* for more than a year.
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Kerry calls for pulling 2 0 ,0 0 0
troops from Iraq over Christm as
"To undermine the insurgency,
we must instead simultaneously
pursue both a political settlement
NX'ASHINCrON — Sen. john and the withdrawal of American
Kerry n.ivs President lUisli sliould combat forces linked to specific,
bring home 2<),()()() troops from responsible benchmarks,” he said.
Iraq over the Cdinstnias holidays if “At the first benchmark, the com
the I )eeember parliamentary elec pletion of I )ecember elections, we
tions there are successful.
can start the process of reducing
1)efeated by lUish last year and a our forces by 2n,0<)() tmops over
potential
candidate
for the the course of the holidays.”
1)eniocratic presidential nomination
Kerry, who voted to authorize
111 200«.
_____________
the
Kerry
of force
It u’ill he lumi for this iuhiiitiistriition,
called for
in Iraq,
hut it is esseiitiol to oihiiou>lc(i{ie that
a "reason
h a s
able time
the iusui^iciny will uot he dcfeatcii
been a
frame” for
luiless our top levels are draivu down. ^ ^ s t r o n g
p u 11 i n g
critic of
b a c k
— JO H N KERKY
troops
U.S. senator M u sh ’s
h a n rather
dling of
than
a
full-scale withdrawal advocated by the war. accusing the president of
some 1)emocrats. He said it could be misleading the public into going to
completed in 12 to l.S months.
w-ar.
“It will be hard for this adminisThe
Republican
National
tratum.but it is essential u> acknowl Cxnnmittee argued that Kerry’s
edge that the insurgency will not be plan to pull back troops would
defeated unless t)ur trixip levels arc- make American forces remaining in
drawn down ...starting immediately Iraq more vulnerable to insurgent
after successful elections in strikes.
1)ecember," Kerry, I )-Mass., said in a
“John Kerry is either willing to
speech Vt’ednesday at (ieorgetown
endanger American forces on the
University.
The presence of l.S‘>,(MKI U.S. ground or he really believes that
troops in Iraq is deterring peace ignoring the presence of terrorists
efforts, said Kerry, a member of the is the best policy for the safety of
Senate
foreign
Relations •America,” said R N (' spokeswoman
Tracev Schmitt.
Caimmittee.
Andrew Miga
^SSl)( lA I H ) IM<I SS

ChertofF urges patience as frustrations
surge am ong Hurricane W ilm a victims
Jose Elias
Molina,
left, waits
in line for
gas to
arrive at a
local gas
station
Wednesday
in Miami

Lara Jakes Jordan
ASS()( lAI I l> I'Rl.SS

AMOVE
MIAMI-DADE
C;OUNTY, Fla. — Homeland
Security Secretary Michael ('hertotf
on Wednesday asked victims of
Hurricane Wilma to have patience
for relief elftirts as he surveyed crum
pled boats, shattered mobile homes
and snaking lines of cars at fuel sta
tions along the storm’s path.
Stepping up aid in W'ilma’s wake,
Cdiertolf promised to deploy cargo
planes overnight to gather water and
ice from across the country for deliv
ery by Thursday. He also said the
government was working to find
more power generators to send to
south Florida, and called on oil com
panies to help distributors get fuel
out of the ground and into gas tanks.
“I have to s.iy, in honesty, patience
will be required for everybody,”
Cdiertort told 1 he Assiiciated Press
during his flight to Florida. “Under
the best circumstances, even in the
best planning, you still confront the
physical reality of a destructive
storm.”
Cdiertotf took an aerial tour of the
Miami area by helicopter as part of a
day in Florida overseeing the federal
government’s response to Wilma.
Though he acknowledged delays in
getting supplies to storm victims
even two days after Wilma blew
through the state, he said the demand

Ass(x:iArKi)
I’RKSS

for water, food, ice and gas simply
outstripped w'hat authorities had
stockpiled in preparation.
Cdiertotf oversees the Federal
Emergency Management Agency,
which was widely criticized tor the
government’s sluggish response to
Hurricane Katrina when it ravaged
the Ciiilf C'oast nearly two months
ago.
He spent part of Wednesday hear
ing pleas and complaints from local
officials. He was greeted in Opa
l.ticka by a gaggle t)f frustrated local
officials who pleaded for water, ice,
fuel and — most importantly —
power.
“A lot of challenges,” said (diertotf,
who mostly listened and offered few
pmmises to the tifhcials.
“We’a- all hurricaned out.” he said.

Mo w e r
shortages were one of the largest
problems, s,iid Miami-1 )ade Cxninty
C'ommissioner, C^irlos Ciimanez, who
pressed Cdiertoff for more generators.
As many as 2.H million power cus
tomers were still without electricity
on Wednesday, said (iov. Jeb Mush.
“It’s not a matter of we lack fuel,
we just can’t get it out of the ganind
because we lack pow-er,” (iinianez
said, “(irocery stores are closed
because we don’t have power. The
longer we go without power, the
wxirse the situation gets.”
I )id he get a satisfactor\- response
fmm Cdiertortr “He said he’ll look
into it,” (iinianez said.“That’s as good
as I’m going to get. He’s not going to
tell me thea*’s KMKKI generators on
the \sav.”

to VOTE!
The ‘‘Best For” Cal Poly
edition Is comlnd.
voting starts Nov. 1
www.mustanddally.net
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Government considers first do-it-yourself AID S test
without any symptoms, may more
ASS(H lAI bl) I’Kt.SS
readily test themselves with a kit
they can use privately.
WASHINGTON — Swab the
“ Knowing your status is critical
inside of your mouth. Out that swab ly important,’’ Spair said. “ We want
into a vial of test fluid, and 20 min to provide that opportunity to the
utes later you’ll learn whether broadest number of people possi
you’re infected with the virus that ble.”
causes AIDS.
Put the documents also note
1 he C^rat^uick Advance test is concerns about someone learning
already widely available in health they probably have HIV when they
clinics and doctors’ offices. The are alone, with no health profes
Food and Drug Administration is sional or counselor nearby.
considering permitting it to be sold
The kits are a good idea, said
over the counter.
Terje Anderson, e.xecutive director
Supporters of home kits say they
will spur more people to get tested
and get treatment sooner if infect
ed. However, concerns have been
raised about whether a doctor or
counselor should be nearby when
people find out they are HIV-posi
tive.
If approved, the test would
become the first FI )A-apprt)ved test
that a person can take without the
presence of a health care worker, or
the requirement of mailing a sample
tt) a lab.
The maker, OraSure Technology
of Hethlehem, Fa., has not decided
how much it will charge consumers
for the kit, said Kon Spair, the com
pany’s chief financial ofFicer. The
company sells the kits for between
SI2 and SI7 to clinics and doctors,
he said.
The test is accurate more than
percent of the time, Spair said. Still,
a positive result from the test should
be confirmed through an addition
al test by doctors or public health
otFicials, he said.
Id take the test, a person swabs
the inside t>f Ins mouth, between his
cheek and gum. picking up not sali\a but cells lining the mouth. The
user then inserts the swab into a vial
of fluid that comes with the kit.
Twenty minutes later, an indicator
will light up if the test detects the
presence of HIV-1 or HIV-2 anti
bodies.
Those antibodies become present
in the bodv several weeks after a
person acspiires HIV; the test will
not detect the virus if it was more
recently acquired.
On Nov. 3. I ! 'A
lllooii
Products Advisory C'ommittee, will
consider whether to recommend
the product for over-the-counter
sales. The FI ),A has the final say; it
usually follows the advice of its
advisory committees.
FDA briefing documents posted
on the Internet said these kits could
lead to more people knowing
whether they have HIV, which
could mean earlier treatment of the
infection. People afraid or unwilling
to*^take the test, particularly those

J o h n J. L u m p k in

of the National Association of
People with AIDS. He said he
doubts they will be as popular as athome pregnancy test kits, suggest
ing most people who want an HIV
test would prefer to be with a doc
tor. Their use may also depend on
their price.
“Overall. 1 would say they are a
step forward,” he said. “Anything
that helps more people learn their
status is a good thing.”
But the discovery one has HIV is
“potentially traumatic,” he said.
“There have got to be safeguards

built in so they can get all the sup
port they need,” he said.
Spair said the company would
work with FI )A to develop instruc
tions with the kit for someone who
receives a positive result. He said he
expects a telephone number and a
web site address would be part of
those instructions.
“We, together with the FDA,
want to make sure that the infra
structure is in place so that folks on
a 24-7 basis h.ive access to counsel
ing,” he said.
Some companies market unap

proved HIV tests for home use; the
FI )A says it is impossible to know if
they are reliable.
One test, made by Home Access
Flealth ( ’orp., is approved for sale in
the United States by the FDA.
People taking this test must take a
sample from themselves and mail it
to a lab for testing.
About 1 million people in the
United States are believed to have
HIV. The CTmters for Disease
(Aintrol and Prevention estimates
nearly 300.<H)0 people have the
virus but don’t know it.

B U Y IN G A L C O H O L FO R minors? Then he
ready to pay a $1,000 fine and to perform up to

Re smart. Ni>t only are you breaking the law,
but you’re enabling others to violate it as well.
l?)on’t get caught in the moment. The “tun” is
not worth the risk.

Warning: Alccdiol tor minors can cause major side effects.
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U.S. death toll in Iraq reaches 2,001; Sunni Arab political parties announce coalition
T hom as Wagner
âk
BA('.Hl)AI),
Iraq
— The
Amenean death toll reached 2,001
on Wediiesilay with the aniuninceinent that a soldier died in an acci
dent the night before. Three mostly
Sunni .^rah parties said they have
tormed a coalition to compete in
upcoming parliamentary elections as
the minority moves to constilidate its
power in the political arena.
The soldier, whose identity was
withheld pending notification of rel
atives, died in a vehicle accident
Tuesday evening near C^mip Bucca.a
U.S. detention center in southern
Iraq, the military said. The statement
raised by one the number of U.S. ser
vice members killed in the war a day
after the somber milestone of 2,000
was reached.
•A roadside bomb also destroyed a
Humvee in a U.S. convoy on
Wednesday, but no American casual
ties were reported in that attack.
A U.S. warplane also struck a. sus
pected insurgent safe house near the
Syrian border Wednesday and may

U.S. troop death«
toy province)
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2,000 fallen soldiers
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Kelly Hamlett of Oakland and members and supporters o f Veterans for Peace place 2,000 candles in honor of the 2,000 American military casualties on Tuesday.

have killed a senior al-Qaida in Iraq
figure identified only as Abu Diia
who it said assisted in smuggling
Syrian and Saudi fighters into Iraq,
the U.S. military said.
A militarv statement said intelli

gence sources indicates! that Abu
1)ua— who allegeslly was part of an
al-Qaida network along the Syrian
border — was in the house at the
time of the attack but his body has mit
been recoveresl. The statement also

accused him of kidnapping and exe
cuting people after trying them in
makeshift religious courts.
At least 10 Iniqis were killed in
attacks and an Internet statement
claiming that the country's most

wm

Under Four . . . or head in the can ?
THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING

feareil tern>r group has abducted two
MoixKcan embassy employees.
The U.S. Senate on Tuesday
observed a moment of silence in
honor of the fallen Americans.
“We owe them a deep debt of grat
itude for their courage, for their valor,
for their strength, for their commit
ment to our country," said
Republican Majority Leader Bill
Lrist.
The milestone came amid growing
doubts .imong the U.S. public about
the Iraq contlict, launched in March
2<K)3 to destroy Saddam Hussein’s
alleged weapons of mass destruction.
No such arms were ever found.
In Iraq, many people heard of the
2,(MK) figuR* 1)11 Arab satellite TV
channels such as Al-Ja?eera and AlArabiya.
Some Iraqis complained that the
atteiuitm was misguided because far
inoR* Iraqis have died in the contlict
than Americans. No one knows an
exact number of Iraqi deaths, but
thea- IS some consensus that an inde
pendent count of nrughly 3l),(MM) is a
adatively ca-dible tally of Iraqi civilian
deaths.
An Associated Pa*ss count of waradated Iraqi deaths tfom the time
Iraq’s elected government t(H>k otfice
on April 28 thaiugh Tuesdiy found at
least 3,870 Iraqi deaths in that peruxT
alone. Moa* than rwo-thirds \wa*
cisdlians while the a*st wea* Iraqi
security personnel.
“I hope the number of Americans
who sTic giK*s even higher,” s.iid Omar
Ahmed, 3f>, the Sunni Arab owner of
an electricity shop in I )ora, one of the
most violent parts of Baghdad.
Nearby, Ali al-Ohc-idi, a 28-yearold Sunni Arab, said he hoped the
U.S. losses w)uld pasmpt the United
States to leave Iraq.
“It makes me happy," he s,mi about
the grim 2,(HK» dead soldiers mile
stone. “The\’’a* an occupation ftiae."
Al-Obeidi s.iid the number pales in
comparison U) the thousands of dead
Iraqis.“The Iraqis aa- my baitbers.We
S.1W nothing good from the
Americans. The\- hurt us and their
presence in Iraq is to blame for all the
Iraqi deaths."
Such feelings aa’ not shared by
many of Iraq’s majonrs' Shiites, who
were freed fmm the oppa'ssioii and
discrimination that they sulVered
under Saddam.
“ILemnants of Saddam’s regime aa*
ctioperating with al-Qaida in Iraq.
And this, the killing of the Americans,
will affect the stability and a'building
of Iraq,” said Hamid al-Sumaysim, .34,
a Shiite shop owner in the Shiite holy
city' of Najaf.“The Americans liberat
ed us and they will help us to a*build
our countrv"
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SLO’s spooktacular spots
Tonya Strickland
MUSTAN(i DAILY
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HauUtcd houses, s\^ary sh^i-digs and tantalizing treats — Haj/oween
ihJikHMiings are taking'plac^ throughout the Central CA)ast. Be|()\v is a
le tpr those who vvoujid rathering be tricking rather than treating.

an }{aii\Kc
's

Hitu^ts: Tortilla Flits, downtown
!vin Luis Obispo. l)oors open at
p.Vn., Monday, Oct. 31.
Bones: STU-adriiission, ages IH and
older with ID. C'ostume required.
and older crowd can try
to.xic niJrm iis^ they dare.
Why they say Gal Poly students
will get their sptrak on: The
tour I ) s: I )J’s, danciiTg, drinking,
and dark art — setting the party
stage with special screening of the
1‘>22 silent film “Nosfffratu” as the
backdrop. (Teck out www.geocities.com/hail halloween

A

/ /

H

/

M a l l i ? u ? c < jn a t i^ lu o
i^}ind’s ^nlc^aclipo

i^^stor^ Theater:

a d d a m s 'Tamils^vl^jiyjiriion

i

Haunjts: .3|||-r lb p.m ., $atuyday.
Oct. 2j9.
o n ^ : Foip^he 2 1 and ol^er, cosget patrons discoui/ted
drinks.
j
Why they say Cal Po^y students
ill get their spook pn:
“We make a myster\| shot on
Satiird,iy night,” ow ner T«uricia
Kobarl said. “The mix is\ really cool .
on Flilloween weekend.’\

H aunts: 6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 2
The\Taprooni at FiresAme Walker
Breswng (ximpany, at t)20
McMurray Kd., in Ikiellton.
Bonesj, S49.95, for diaper, show
and gratuities. Dress iijp and
become a 'murder su^sept and pos
sibly the kilRHAC'iu^s ape encour
aged to come d r^ e d as their
favorite “Addams Family” character
or in their Flalloween costume and
stay for the cokiime paiity after.•nt but
^K alloujoon K-Í2í¿ill
:aiy order
drinks. Kt•s?t■^^non^re required.
P oIy Sscapcs Cripstal
Hauntaa 7 p.m. to midnf^ght,
Stanislaus Catting adttonjuro Check out
Saturda>vOct. 29, O dd fe llo w ’s
/www.nutrderinniind.com.
Lodge, .S2oT^ana St. in f i j n Luis
Why they say Cal Poly students
Haunts: Friday to Sunday. Thi
( )bispo.
\ will get their spook on:
group leaves at 4 p.m. fmm I\»1V
B em fs: S2(( ticket in advance, S25
' “It’s a real fun evening,” said
Escapes.
jíítThe qoor, 21 .kid older, no-host
lion Kewish, pniducer and director
Hones: $4.S per person. C'all 7^)7
\>ar w^ih appetiziifs and prizes for
qf
Murder in Mind Pnidiictions.
54( )-414h for reservatji
best ebstumes. ('.ill .S4(i-2S.S7 for
flc said SO percent ot/flie^ilipw is
'
. ■ \
tion. No
iporei in tor Illation.\
'
/scripted, w hile the odier 20j/\rcent
Saturd.iy,
V^hy th ey say C a K ^ lV stu d en ts
and gcM^/yi^in w etuu^to sAm m j IS improvisation froiij audiem.
wjlll ^et th eir sp o o k on : While
j involvement.“ It’s a njiugjer* ,st^ y
anothe^ civeyC)n iuind^y hii
.
g^iovjng to “hot DJs M iko A
1 but it’s also a coined
down tjo qie i ^ ’st.iV,Stimslail
\,_ ^ .in u ^ la .” patmiis will be able to
Caves.;
raise nVuiey to benefit the SLO
Why tf^ey say Gal Poly students
Film f\\stival, (k id Fellows and
will get\their sro o k on: Leailers
Murrica\ie Katrina (diarities while
pmmise Ftltttrtty^'eiVwats will be
unlcMshiiW their inner dancing
! ^ o s t ^ojir^o w n
hidden inside thVse deep dark
demons.
Im ^m or m ^ l o r ^ p a rl^
caves.
\
“People should bring costumes
Ha, npife: ld)nrflie idea of stirrn^g
and be ready to goyexplormg,”
a mtifUer and mystery into a
trip co-leader Arvam
losi>^nit Halloween social scene,'
past trips, then* is so
want to venture from
people don’t want leave.’
line; uy a personal murder mys/
ry party- kit online or at a kK'al

Sbcrlo (li^incr^p
Kaunlcd Capes
H aunts: From 5 to 9 p.m. on
Sunday at Eberle Winery in Paso
kobles.
Bones: $5 donation perip^i
will benefit the D.R.E.V.M. for
Kids Foundation, “bringyigjbt?rit
the heebie-jeebies for a hnxi
cause,” according to the Web site,
(«ill 23Hyff)T)T for more informa
tion.
/
X
Why they say Cal Poly students
will g^t llieias^o o k on: The
hosts proffliMmi Itransform the
I(),(MK| squarc"feet of undergniund
caves .h EKqje Wjnery into haunt
ed Halloween funi” according to
advertisements. \
”It’^ meant to hi' scary,” said Elise
Keeliiig, Eberle Winery tasting
room/manager. “(Tjie event) is in
the spirit of Hallosyeen, people like
to gdt scared.”
;

er Mystery Parts- Kit:
guide written by Lou
s, available at wwsv.barnesande.cotii.

i

s
T"burth

j{ci)lou?ccn

inup]

laVh

H aunts: 7 p\ni., Motid.iy, Oct. 31,
at y.S20 (distillo Dr., U.S. Highw.iy
1,
Sinieon\
BoiWs: $10 at Vioor for the 21 and
up, »1 neers on pap, give.iw.iys, $l(Ki
cash prize to besl costume.
Why tney say (2kl Poly stu4énts
will get Hjeir spopk on: / /

^tiy o n eerin g f*

‘G oing to SB (and)
throw ing a
cocktail p arty ”

“ G oing to
pass out candy
to little kids.”

“ Stay here and
party w ith friends.” ^

H aunts: to 11:4 .111., Mond.iy
downto' n San Luis Obispo,
Bones: )pen to thoi e 21
$10 per ils
ticlet, S1;
cash priic.'
door. Best
theme is i|o ti -lipljed th.H the.
I cojifideiuialit
start had tb si
t thp secrets si^on t
.iga*emeni so
■leaked to t publV
/hy they, say Cal Poly students
get their spook on: i
go^g to be huge," sa)d
vNat.ish.Tw'illiams, restauranv'managof Dow ntown Brew. “I /.lift
evkn tell you the amount/of money,
tim&and energy spent i^i this. Its
goinjkto be the biggesv^H.iIIoween
party itv town.”

■‘
-'V íí

G etting w-asted.’'
.

“ Absolutely nothing.” _

stiff drinks,” aciVitding to .ip-^advertisement. Fhere svilTTx'Two rooms
with “ 13 tight, local and B.iy Area
DJs” inviting patrons to let loose
their inner ghost and goblin while
dancing into the night with mixes
of Bass or Trance.
«r

;S "*T m -gom g

D ovpnloi^ Idrcu? s
3 oin the 'T'rcak Shou?
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C onfessions o f a
21 -year-old trick-or-treater
^

i^hí)tíxs%vill mil on Oct, ii.
iW m W to m i i s m n g c 1 a i l y p h o t x ) @ g i i i a i l , c ( ) m

wfOsslKD®SiiiSMCsifl

© m aa»
2436 B ro a d St.
Sa n Lu is O b isp o , C A 93401
(805)544-6862

9 .9 5
Lube, Oil & Filter Change*

FREE
Shuttle Service available
to and from Cal Poly!
•Som e vehicles slightly higher

ut ot all the sea
sons in the year,
summer is a sur
prisingly cltise seetnul to
the fall as one of my
favorites. 1)espite the start
of school, autumn has
always managed to turn me
into a itiddy little girl —
mainly because it means my
birthday is just around the
ctirner (Nov. 17 everyone,
mark your calendars).
Hut I imagine, even without the
wonderful pmspect of birthd.iy gifts
or the extr.ivagant rhanksgiving
feast November brings, 1 would still
love autumn simply because it
btiasts the one day where kids can
take their dentist s advice and say,
“Screw you. I’m gonna eat .is much
candy as I want."
What am I talking about? All
1lallows’ Eve, of course.
Sadly, however, as you get older,
society tries to convince you that
“yoifa* too old to trick-or-treat."
In fact, I vividly remember one

O

V h .L V i;! K O P I ,

MD
collect .is much candy as
my Feli.x the Cait pilltnvcase
can handle — and I figure
I’m going to do so until I
finally get turnetl .iw.iy by
some party-pooper.
rhough I’m not quite
sure what outfit I’ll wear —
I’m battling between going
.IS as a skankified Minnie
Mouse (just to get on
Emily Rancer’s nerves) or
an unsexy but mouth watering beer
can (as suggested by Karen Velie in
Mond.iy’s issue of the Daily) — I
definitely kiuiw knocking on doors
and reciting “Trick-or-l'reat"
lutmennts times will be among the
many things I do Halknveen night.
So, unlike many typical college
kids who’ll end up using Halloween
as aiuitlier excuse to get wretchedly
drunk, you won’t find me hunched
over a porcelain throne.
Instead, you’ll probably hear me
complaining of a belly ache from
devouring w.iy too many Kit Kats
and MikM’s.

DRIVER t ICCNSE

! I

.J

7 r v'i

of my former college teachers scoff
ing at me when he overheard my
plans for Halloween my junior year.
Nevertheless, I stmlled around my
neighborhood in a pirate’s outfit
with a pillow case in hand. Hours
later, I arrived home ecstatic as I
poured the contents of my nearlyfull pillow case on the counter.
Sure, it was just weeks before my
21st birthd.iy, but it wasn’t like the
neighborhood was carding.
Now this Halloween, .IS I embark
on my 22nd year. I’m planning to
he.id out on vet another mission to
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Its horrific, unsettling, disturbing, but most of all its haunted.
For the second straight year,Traditional Tattoo is hosting its live action, “House of Horror.” The event
will be held Friday through Moiulay from 7 p.m. to midnight.
Store owner Shad Perlich, 30, said the event should be even more intense than last year as he and his
crew plan on transforming the 1,S()0 square foot shtip into an “insane asylum.”
Perlich added that the affair is for a mature audience only and will include graphic violence and distuiiiing images.
“We plan on showing sadistic and unpleasant acts that people arc already afraid of,” Perlich said.“Its
definitely twisted.”
Store worker Louie C'ampopiano mentioned that a college student was so terrified last year that she
cried in the midst of the event.
“We don’t recommend bringing your children,” C'ampopiano said.
Ferlich grew up in San Luis Obispo and said when he was young, there was nothing fun to do local
ly for Halloween.
“1 have a p.ission and a love for Ffalloween,” IVrlich said. “I’m not even doing this .is a business ven
ture. I just wanted to provide something like this for the community.”
C'ampopiano originally from Rtxhester, N.Y.said that Halloween takes on a creepier feel on the East
C'oast than it does here. Both he and Berlich wanted to create an ‘over the top’ haunted house.
I’erlich s.iid they h.ive gathercd pmfessional props, found excited actors from the performing arts
department at Hanctxk CCollege, and haw hired Spotlight I’nxluctions for imke-up consultation.
“We have had professional actors calling out of the blue wanting to be a part of our event,” Berlich
said. “We will have about four or 6ve real actors with speaking parts.”
The actors will be in difFervnt rooms as the orderly (tour guide) walks the guests thniugh twisting hall
ways that open into cells of demented inmates undergoing not so pleasant tn'atment, according to a press
release.
“I’m tired of th e ‘Disney’ Hallowx'en,” C'ampopiano said. “Ewrything has become bland and politi
cally correct.”
This Hou.se of Horror will be anything but that.
^
“We’re not out to offend people, but naturally it’s going to happen,” Perlich said.
IVrlich said last year’s event featured a room with a dentist and a dental drill grinding down on a
patient as the patient painfully screamed to be five.
. Ptrlich wouldn’t tell much about this year, but mentioned that it will include clowns and some wrist
cutting.
Berlich said the House of Horror promises to be terrifying and is the perfect way to get pumped up
for Halloween.
Nearly 1,(KK) people attended last year’s ewnt and IVrlich is expecting double that number to come
this year, as people have been very receptive.
Traditional Tatt(X) is located at 9.V> F<x>thill Blvd., Suite C.The event will cost 15 and is open to thosi15 and up.
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Professors host literature night F rightflil fu n d raiser
at th e F re m o n t

tions including "The (leorgia
MUMANCi DAMY
Keview; Fiction,” “The Missouri
Review,” "North American Review,
In raising hinds tor the stiidcnt- Story Quarterly,” and “American
pri)ducod
literary
annual Literary Review,” according to à
“Hyzantiuin” C'al I’oly hnglisli t'aeiil- news release.
ty nienibers Todd J. Iherce and l isa
It also states that Pierce has pub
( hiftinan may gratify those who lished a fiction writing textbook, is
(. rave literary indulgenc e at “A Night the recipient of a l^ingsbury
csf Poetry anil hietion” this evening. Fellowship and the AngotT award,
“We have very talented faculty and has earned a Master of Fine Arts
\\ ithin the hiiglish department,” said degree and a tloctorate.
Jessica Barba. Hnglish senior and
“Not only is he a really accom
“Byzantium” co-editor. She said plished novelist, but he is also the
that all students with an interest in kind of guy who will help students
creative expression will get some immensely,” English professor Kevin
thing from attending the reading.
(dark said.
“Even within a technical institu
('ortinan, the second feature per
tion like C-al Poly, because that former at the event, is the author of
expression is so perscsnal and truly a full-length collection of poems
universal.” Barba said. “I think any titled “Likely,” has won grants for her
student at C'al Poly would enjoy this poems which have appeared in many
reading we have set up.”
journals, and holds a masters degree
Shawn Magee, also an English in creative writing, according to a
senior and “Byzantium” co-editor news release.
said students and faculty alike
“1 have heard good things about
should come to the event to exer both (of the performers) as instruc
cise their love of literature.
tors who foster creativity within
"More realistically, we expect a lot their
students,”
Barba
said.
of interest in hearing the first read “Knowing the caliber of the rest of
ing done by
the
Creative
Pierce,
our
Writing Program
USTANGDAILY
newest creative
start', 1 can’t imag
writing piofesine these members
2-PART SERIES
sor,” Magee said.
being any less than
Pierce is an
great.”
award-winning teacher and the
Magee said he agreed both per
author of "The Australia Stories,” formers are excellent W'riters and
published in 2<)03. His other stories professionals who produce unrivaled
have appeared in numerous publica- pieces of art that all students should
Tonya Strickland

W heelchair Foundation will
benefit at “Sleepy Hollow”
showing at the Fremont
Louise D olby
M U STANl. DAILY

In the spirit of Halloween, the
Fremont 1 heater will show' the
1909 film “Sleepy Flollow” today
at S p.m. for S5.
Hosted by the Wheelchair
Foundation, a nonprofit organiza
tion that delivers wheelchairs
around
the
world, “Sleepy
Flollow” is the first fundraiser for
this year’s team, and all ticket sales
will benefit the organization to
buy wheelchairs to send to Belize.
The cost of one wheelchair is $75.
“The special showing o f ‘Sleepy
Flollow’ is a way to get Cial Poly
students involved so they can
contribute to the cause in a way
they can afford,” said Lynn

coi'Ri KSYmoro
experience.
“(They have) demonstrated quali
ty writing that 1 don't plan to try
and reproduce, or even emulate,”
Magee said. “They are both excel
lent authors as well as terrific profes
sors. This university is fortunate to
have them, and should take every
opportunity possible to showcase
their work.”
The reading is sponsored by (ial
Poly’s English department and will
take place tod.iy at 7:30 p.m. at
Phillips Flail in the Christopher
Ciohan Performing Arts Cienter.
There is a suggested donation of
$5. All proceeds will go toward the
production costs o f the next
“Byzantium.”

Comeciy for a cause
(and) so far people have been real
cool about it.”
M USTANi; DAILY
With exception of renting the
The American Red O oss and a building, the show will donate its
group of comedians are joining proceeds to hurricane relief
forces tonight at the (¡range Hall efforts.
“There’s no money in it. We
to host a relief effort for
didn’t h.ive any corporate sponsor
Hurricane Katrina victims.
ship
for buying advertising time,”
National headliners Debbie
Wooten and Rick “The (Oakland Shields said. “So it’s really calling
Outlaw” Birchmore will perform, up the (local) radio stations and
along with “talented local and asking if they would donate public
tr.iveling
comedians
from service announcements.”
Local efforts
throughout the
by both college
West,” accord
clubs and groups
ing to an e- 44
A
feu'
o
f
U
S
comics
in
San
Luis
mail sent by
just realized that this
Obispo ('.ounty
Scot Shields, a
have been a posi
comedian from
was soniethiifii that wc
Seattle who is
can do (to help). 99 tive touch in
helping out with
organizing the
the
show'. Shields
—
S
C
O
T
SH
IELD
S
event.
coniedun
jnd
event
orgjiiizer
said.
“A few' of us
“(There are)
comics just realfraternities and
ized that this
was something that we can do (to sororities and other clubs helping
help),” Shields said. “I w'as mostly put fliers up,” he said. “ I’m opti
surprised at the response I was get mistic. I think there might be a
ting from a lot of the comedians I really good turnout.”
The show is at 8 p.m. today at
contacted. They wanted to give it a
try and get a lot of people coming the (¡range Hall, located at 2880
to see it who wish they could help Broad St., San Luis (fbispo.
when they’re so far aw,iy. We’re all Admission is $10, with $7 going to
coming from Seattle, Washington, the American Red Ooss.
Nick C oury

A feature on "Hyzantitnn" 2006 and
the students involved will appear in
Monday's edition of the Mnstanc> I')aily.

Rancer’s Recipes
ince Halloween’s
almost here, store
shelves are piled with
cheap candy. So dammit, go for
that bag of Reese’s miniature
cups because you can use them
to make, as one of my friends
said, a “fuckin’ delicious”
dessert. Imagine personal-sized
brow nies, each with a peanut
butter cup melted into the
center. T hen top that with a
creamy vanilla peanut butter
frosting and you've got a
knock-out treat.

Follow' the brownie batter
instructions. Line muffin tin
with individual wrappers and
pour in batter so each one is
half-full.
Unwrap peanut butter cups
and place one in the middle of
each cup of batter.
Bake at 350 degrees for about
30 minutes but use a toothpick
to check for doneness.
In a separate bowl, gently
sw'irl peanut butter and vanilla
frosting together (over-mixing
will make it hard).
Once brownies are done, let
cool for at least 15 minutes.
Spread frosting on top and
serve•I

S

Peanut Butter Brownie
B oo Buddies

FM ILY RANCER

MIXTANO OAIIY

E m ily ’s co o k in g tip
o f the week:
Cooking is all about being
creative and incorporating
inga'dients that will make the
recipe even better. So once
you’ve tried the recipe, use a
different kind of brownie mix
or frosting variation next
time. Fleck, you could even
put edible Fdalloween sprin
kles on these little guys.

1 box brownie mix and
whatever other ingredients it
requires
1 bag Reese’s miniature
peanut butter cups
1 cup creamy peanut butter
1 container vanilla frosting
(Betty O ocker or Pillsbury)

Metcalf, (ial Poly (Chapter adviser
to the Wheelchair Foundation.
There are currently no pro
grams available in Belize to assist
people living wdth disabilities, ('al
Poly’s chapter hopes to give the
gift of mobility by sending 560
wheelchairs to children and adults
in Belize and by raisitig $44,000
this year.
“W'e have a really good group
this year and we set our goals real
ly- high,” Kristen Hunt, business
senior
and
Wheelchair
Foundation
treasurer
said.
“ Everyone last year said it was a
very rewarding experience, so it’s
very motivating for us.”
Previous teams purchased more
than 1,200 wheelchairs and raised
over $90,000, which was sent to
countries like Peru, Thailand,
Ethiopia
and
(iuatemala.
Participating in the Wheelchair
see Hollow, page 13

*%

Kaiiccr’s Recipes are available
online at iviviv.ninsrain>(laily.net.
*
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Top 5 doiAs o f sex Corporate life is my personal hell
awoke in the middle of the night, wrenched in terror, the vision otTalk
Sex’s Sue Johansson still burnt in my mind. She was flailing a menac
ing dildo at me and prophesizing the epic sexual imp,ict that my five
don’ts ot sex will have on the community at large. 1 can no more deny Sue’s
wishes than 1 can ignore the natural c,ills of my loins (which, coincitlentally,
sound very much like a conch shell blown by king Neptune himself).
1)ear Madams;
D O N ’T be silent or still during sex. Participate.You’ll have more fun. Sex
is a lot like a roller co,ister ride. Wave your hands in the air, scream at the top
of your lungs, and then get back in line and wait however long it takes to do
it again because, hey, it’s a heart-pounding thrill-ride, (iiving vocal indications
of your excitement will excite us in turn, and guide us to the things you like
best. Your signals will also halt us if we do something you’re not so keen on
too.
D O N ’T be afraid. Me ,idventurous. If you tnemorize pages from the illus
trated pocket
Kama Sutra
in your spare
time, sex is
your time to
shine. 1)o not
be afraid to
scream out,
“Mage
15!
The l\)sition
of the (»oat
and
the
Tree!’’ if that’s
what
you
crave. Talk to
us
about
reenacting a
scene from
your favt)rite
movie,
or
buying those
sweet superhea) costumes from Fanny Wrapper’s. Sneak onto ('al Moly’s football field
with us and do the dirty'-bird on the 50-yard line. Individuals are a lot weird
er than our collective society likes to acknowledge. If you’re braw about your
desires, you’ll pmbably discover your man is willing and tntea“sted too.
D(')N’T expect men to initiate every time. As men, we accept our tradi
tional role as the initiator, the aggressor, your mighty sexual conqueror etc.
Mut we want ladies to know how unbearably sexy it is when you surprise us
by ripping oft'our clothes, (iatch us oft'-guard once in a while, and you will
surely be rewaaled with added enthusiasm in the bedniom.
DC^N’T sneak out in the morning, (aiok him breakfast. Lidies do this in
the movies .ill the time; your girlie bouncing around in your over-sized T-shirt
and boxers is hot and bothering. Obviously, theR* are some other conditions
that have to be met hea*. If it’s a random hook-up, m.iybe yxni’ve just got to
chew your own arm off and split, lake if you had bad sex and you wake up
in a pile of your own vomit, that's not the ix'cMsion to go,“L(x>k, I made you
a scramble!” If it’s a new partner and things went well, he’ll be impR*ssed by
the courage and the grub. If it’s a familiar partner, you can enjoy that break
fast time tiigether... and he’ll owe you one.
IX^N’T be a stalker. One-night stands happen. It’s unfortunate that peo
ple take advantage of each other or do things they R*gR‘t when terms aa’
unclear. Or maybe it was trickery; some guys will do anything to get to the
finish line. Mut if love was your motive and sex was his. you’ve been duped.
Don’t make it worse than it ala-ady is with a battle plan of affection. Your
energy would be better spent either on a*venge, or continuing the search for
somebody who wants all of you, not just the sexy bits.
Love.
Daniel (iingnis.

I

For questions, comments, or Ui .isk 1)aniel on a blind date, e-mail him at
dgingras(a;;calpoly.edu.

1)avid Mlackman
Tut SiANioki) Daiiy (Stank >ki))
STANFOKI), ('alif — This sum
mer I worked for IMM, aka Mig Mine,
riiey’re proud that their nickname
reflects the things the company stands
for — Stodginess! The l ‘>5()s!
Clorporatism! it was awful.
My welcome packet from IMM said,
“It's a lighter shade of blue.” Which was
true, provided the original blue was so
dark as to be black. IMM boasted that
they no longer have a dress code.
Which is also true.The most restrictive
part of the dress code v\as“No ripped
jeans.” Mut you got the sense that
everyone would really appreciate it if
you at least wore a collared shirt.
I compared my working environ
ment to being trapped on an airplane
for nine hours every day. My boss cor
rected me — “Airplanes have win
dows.” There was never enough air
circulating in the office, and come 2
p.ni., I would become completely
delirious — my depth perception
would start to go and I’d lose any abil
ity to focus for more than five minutes.
We worked m four-person fullheight cubes. So that we didn’t feel like
we wea' trapped in small bo.xes, the
ceilings in the mom were incredibly
high. This led to the interesting eftect
wherein sound from other cubes
wtnild bounce off the ceilings and then
settle in our cube for a while in an
ertort to slowly drive us insane.
If you are ever pa'sented with the
choice, pick half-height cubes over
full-height cubes. Half-height cubes
guarantee you will never ever be able

Don’t agree with Daniel?
Make sure to check out a
what the other half thinks ...
W W W . nuLSttmgtkiily. net
BY|ANKZEEDM AN

M USTANG
D A IL Y
CORRECTIONS
The Musung Daily start takes
pride in publishing a liiily newspa
per for the Cal Moly campus and
the neighlxiring community. We
appaciate your aadership and aa
thankful for wur caaflil n*ading.
Mleasc* send your com-ction
suggestions to
mustangdailyCtt gniail.com
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"It looks like I’m about to he i^roiH'd. ”

to concentrate because you can see and our entire simmier iteniting a fourhear every bit of acti\ity on the entire minute MowerMoint pitch of our profloor. However, in all likelihood, you ject.
will have view of a window. It won’t be
1discovered there are only tvu) w.iys
your window, but that doesn’t matter. to use MowerMoint, both of wInch are
N o t
completely inef
seeing
fective. rhe first
t h e
approach is to
I'hc core values of ci’cry
outside
have your slides
avnpauy are the same, iuru a
w o r 1d
spell out .ill your
profit ivithout {^ettinyi sued.
is
a
talking points,
shockwhich
means
111 g I y
I that your audi
dehuinanizing experience.
ence reads the points before you can
I watched “Office Space” with a explain them and then stops listening
friend this summer and for the first until the next slide transition.
time understood why it was funny. I Mresenters don’t know their own talk
also finally understood why my moth ing points, so they need to stop fiir
er can’t read I )ilbert — it hits too close each slide transition and read the slide
to home.
along with the audience, guaranteeing
My days were taken up by meetings, that they will never speak engagingly
which are amazing things if you don’t for more than 60 seconds at a stretch.
want to get any work done. It’s well Trying to fix this results m the second
understood that any time you have method. Ill which the slides h.ive
fewer than .V) minutes between meet absolutely nothing to do with what’s
ings, or between a meeting and a meal, being said. The words give way to ani
no work will get done. Mosses respect mations and pictures that make perfect
this fact. You can’t bill for your lunch sense to the pa'senter but do nothing
hour, but you can bill for the 20 min but confuse the audience, which con
utes you spend debating where to go. sequently Ignores the presenter entire
I )uring these meetings, corporate lydrones would show up to tell us about
I couldn’t inugine doing this for the
“core \’aliic*s.”Tlie core value's of ever\ rest of my life — trapped in a win
company are the same: Turn a profit dowless cube, working for a company
and don’t get sued. I never understood with more self-loathing than a Jewish
why they felt it was so important to tell Nazi and more makeovers than J-Lo. 1
us this on a daily b.isis.
wanted to do work that other people
Of course these meetings involved would think was cimiI, and working
copious amounts of Mowerl*oint slides
deep within the bowels of IMM
(called a deck in corporatespeak).
Kesearcli was not going to make me
Because MowerMoint is so important in
happy.
corporateland, w'e interns had to spend

woals. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fmm a C!al Moly e-mail
account. Do not scmuI letters as an
attachment.
Mlease send the text in
-Send as your love, hate and more
the brnly of the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
Mustang I )aily a*serves the right
mustangdaily^^gmail.com
to edit letters for grammar, pmfanBy mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries aiiil cartiums do not a'preMuildmg 26. Room 226
sent the views of the Mustang
Daily. Mlease limit length to 2.50
Cal Molv.SLO.CA ‘M407
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Completely whorified
shos k, I know). I W.IS gonij^ to be I lagrisl from
I l.irrv Potter tor I I.illoween. N ot a slutty
1l.iiii isl. niiiisl you. lUit .1 I l.i^risl with
.111 siver-si/ed trenc h soat, lull beard
\s im rooinm.itc lulic leapt tor her I edl \
erattily ni.ide troni .i w ii^, huy;e
paekage, site squealed, "( K)h, it must he my
boots and an umbrella.
I Ialli>\veeii eostume!"
lint vou guvs ruiiH'sl it. I here's no
Alter order m^ it online the week
w.t\'
I can go to a p.irty slressed .is
betirre. she told me it w ,is ,i ente sailor's
I Lignei. Could \cni imagine me
outtit. I rom her deseription, it really slid
wearing th.it outfit and c hatting it
souikI ente.
up with some guy who keeps lift
As she pulk‘st the ii.iw blue miniskirt from the
ing his eyes to eareh .i tl.ish o f ass
box. we both sioublesl o\er in laughter
the
,
from the "clirtv girl seout" on
tiling was ple.itesl aiul about the lenp;th ot vour
iiiv left .Ilici the "w itc h
hand. Ir. other wxmls. the eostume w.is sueeessw hore" to my right, who by
fullv sluttiti k\i.
the w.iy IS slaneing with her
1 .iskeii Julie if she still inteiisieil to w e.ir it
broomstick like it's a strip
tor I i.illoween. She smiled, Ltiyt^leil, .iiisi
per's pole?
sheepishly replieii. "Ye.ih . . . "
I'm not trying to
I suppose she sort ot knew wh.it she was
beeonie the (.kil Poly prude
;.^etting into w ith the eostume. .\fter .ill, she
here. 1 liked the creativity
( loonies! "sew M.illoween eostumes" tsi tinsi
behind
the CPS.ilsa ads and
It.
'S
I-''hirts with a little ele.ivage
lake .1 trip with me now ts). 1 duniui.
®
don't really bother me.
l ‘t‘^2. 1 know th.it I was .i Ninja lurtle th.it
It eonies clown to this: As
\ear — not .i sk.ink\ Nmi.i lurtle. but
eollege students, we get too e.iught
.1 eool one with nunehueks .nisi
||
up 111 making our lives so stereotypicMlly
stutf. 1 h.isi no isie.i wh.it the e.ilorie
\
eollege-like that we forget w ho we .ire.
ssintent ot .i tun si/e Smeker's b.ir
Were \o u e\ er a eool eow boy or eowgirl
w.is aiisl I wouldn't have earesi it 1 siisi.
tiir 1 I.illoween? I )id u n i e\er drc‘ss up .is
W hat the hell h.ippenesl?
\oiir f.uorite .ithlete?
Now st.i\- with me in the e.trlv 't<is
I I.illoween eostunies often used to.
when \ o u wantesl th.it re.illv r.isl
Ill some way, represent w ho we w .intI I.illoween saistume. but vour p.irents
ed ts) be. I wantesl to be ,i Ninja
woulsin’t bu\ It bes.iiise it w.is tosi
Lurtle beeause the\ fought evil, had
expeiisiu-, K e m e m b e r th.it line ths‘\
great
friends and eould do re.illy
iisesl to iii\e u n ir
.iwesome tlips m mid-.iir. VC ho
It's init wh.it's on the snitsule, but
wcHildii't want to be ,i turtle m .i h.ilfwh.it's s>n the iiisisle th.it sinints.
>hell with ,1 life like tli.it?
1 li.it phr.ise W.IS pouiisiesl into us .it
u n K ll SY I'H O IO
I don't rem em ber .inv ot'
home. .It ss ho.-l .nisi in s\s i '.
_____
ni\ friends dressing up as
to. .nisi . iothiiiLt stille ws- e\i'i
sh it-fu ed pir.ite weiielu-s
t nteissl with our p.irent' It s
, l.s lolhyr stuiinirs,
with skirts th.it would tl\
tunin how .itter .ill lUii \; .iis
ur s^ct ¡00 ùw\^ht lip in
.¡boss' tlieir thongs .it .ins
.'t esliu .nion. w e \ i ‘ y ' t t e n
niiikinp
onr
liir<
so
sign I'f .1 bree/e.
. iii's Kes to this pe.ik
ill
Sion
otypicdlly
-oilooi
-iihi
thm
I .itln r ss .IS. I don't bas e ,i
ils es 'ret ws- \s Ti’i iroU. i :
. ostunie. .M.ivbe I'll gist svr.ip
n'r :oivof who
on'.
ta II ,in iemeiit.iiA . im . pt iit
,1 ‘ ardbturd box ,m>und
inn.Ill ill eiis \.
insself .ind uo as .i ss|u.ire.
I'm ;:.>iiu: tu be honest a

liin ily Raiu'or
\U S!AN(, DAin

CHEAP TRICKS
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TO MAKE TEXTBOOKS COST LESS

^

El Co rral
Bo o k s t o r e

We cater at your location or cater at ours!

Winter 2006
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D A IR Y

Important Dates
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Faculty

'W>t

•

• Club Banquets
Department Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formats & Dances

’ie.xtbook adoptions due Fridayy October 21.
On-time adaptions »= on-timCy on-the-shelf and more
used copies bouaht back from C al Poly Students.

Students

•

•

Save 10% on textbooks Iry reservinjj. Online s(an-up
for Textbook Rcsen'ation starts November 1.
Save 10%)(neir ruftamcr':) C i-'' 1S% (rfpent) Ofl Studcnt SUppHcS.

• Sell back by appointment for hiabest Buyback price.
VIP Buyback for Fall Resenmi..>n customers Online sian-up starts November 1.

Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
L
%
Bty

•
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Poly Crops oflFers outdoor haunts
i !ÍÍ

Jennifer Boudevin
Ml'SI ANi. I )\ll '-

I'lM' stiklcntN ,iiul lo n iim in itv
nK-niluTs lookiiiij, to i^et into the
1 iallowven spirit, the- Ckil l'nl\ t rops
C;lut'> is ottering sewr.il spook\ .u tivities this weekend.

Ò

“ Dressing up as a
slutty green apple,
m ade out o f green
duct tape.”

v% '

going as »
fhinister,*^
'm
^
rn ■
C'J

jmJm^

ìMMi.
“ I’m going to be
a non-slutty
flight attendant.”

^
i. f ¿

HV aRENKAN ANv.l’l

-

[tRF.NNA.N A.NtiH \U si -wi, d ,\ii \

f o r sm.ill ehildren or adults who
are easily ti ightened, .i tamer version
o f the m a/e is offered.
r h e m a/e h.is been in the works
tor some time w ith students prep.iring
tor the event since summer.

"1 he P.iiniK 1).iv was a wonderful
event that brought out ,i lot ot people
from around San Luis ( )bispo," s.iiii
Jefl Vtong. .1 horticulture and crop
science professor. "M y two children
.ire still asking if they can go to the
" The corn was planted m m id - pumpkin p.itch again," he joked.
.\dmission to the haunted m.i/e is
June, and in July the m.i/e started tak
ing form,” said (iarrett Bishop, O o p s free for children under H i-years-old,
(d u b president.“ I’lants were pulled to or SI tor those 1(1 .iiul older.
I he proceeds will benefit the
a grill th.it sh.iped the ma/e, and in the
center there is ,i big ‘C d ’' (dil I'o K
CTops (d u b and be used to fund other
logo."
.ictivities throughout the year includ
1 hese events follow last week's ing meetings, tr.ip shoots ,ind ban
Pu m p kin U - P ic k .iiul iM iniK 1 ).iv quets. sail! (d'ops ( d u b secretarv
•ictivities.
lennifer Weststevn.

"( I he event) is not onlv a tundr.iiser to the (dil Poly (Tops (!lub - - it is
an opportunitv for members o f the
club to give back to the commumtx
o f S.m I Ills Obispo," Bishop said.
I hroughout the a>urse ot' the
patch, the (Tops (d u b led tours tor
school children, explaining how
pumpkins are grown from seed to
vine and fin.illv to their m.iture form.
do get to the pumpkin p.itch .ind
corn m.i/e. t.ike U.S. Highw.w 1 to
the llighland 1)ri\e entrance to ( dil
Poly, from there, signs w ill direct trattic onto Mt. Bishop Ko.id and p.ist
the dairx to the loc.ition.

M.irket to sell tickets.
"\Xe .ire trying to attr.ict the col
lege dem ogr.iphu by getting people
continued from page K)
from campus to com e to the show
I'ound.ition is not just .in .ict o f since that's w ho we know. But we
com m unity service, but also a senior also want to reach out to the com isroject for 14 ( dil Poly students like inuintx because they should be
llu n t. w h o has a double concentr.i- involved m this," llu n t s.nd. "C.il
tion 111 marketing .nul ,u counting.
Poly IS part o f the San 1 uis Obispo
"1 vnn ( Metc.ilt) is ni\ .idvisor .nul com mumtx so they should w.nit to
w hen I w.is looking for a senior pro
get imolved."
ject, she told me .ibout the
1 he team's prim.irx tuiulr.iismg
\ \ h eeh han I ouiulation. .nul 1 event is not until .’Xpril 2< •••(>. w hen
ju m p e d at the opportunitv bci .iiise the\ pl.m to put on .in .luction .nul
one of inv friends did n." 1 lunt s.nd. g.il.i dinner ,it I he ( ditfs Kesort in
I he \X heelch.nr I ouiul.ition will Pisino Be.ich. I ickets tor the event
be selling tickets to "Sleepx I iollow" .lie S7.S, .nul .ill proceeds troni the
at U U 1 lour today ,it 1 1 .i.m. .nul .lilt tioii go to biiMiig w heek h.iirs
will .ilso set up .1 booth .it f.irmer'-. tor people in Beh/e.

“ ( College students, we know,
don't have .i lot o f money. But we're
hoping some students »..m pool their
m oney together to buy .i w heelch.iir
and get im olved w itli this tirg.nn/.itioii,” 1lunt said.
1 he 1 reniont I heater. located .it
1o 2.t .Monterex St., is doii.itmg the
xenue tor the shoxx mg o f "Sleepx
1 lolloxx '
"W e xxvre br.iinstormmg things
that .ire tun .nul get people together
at .1 student price point since not
too iiiaiix ( il Poly students c.in
atlord ti> com e to the exviit in
April." ,Metc.ilt s.nd. "W e deiuled
Sleepx
I lolloxx ' fits
m
the
1l.illoxveen theme, .nul |ohnnx I )epp
is alxx.ivs .1 i^re.it dr.ixx "

Hollow

\a /a //r
rrfMmttfth’a/irPKf Jtn/rr

•-

■***■»<

ot the ma/e .it night, thinking up wa\s
to scare p.irtieipants as they peruse the
intrieate trail.

///»A/VW ,

.

X

A p u m p kin p.iteh and eorn ina/e
will he open from lo a.in. to 2 p.m.
on Satiird.iy. followed bv ,i speei.il
"1 1,united t 'o r n M .i/e " event from (>
to p.m. Siind.iy.
lo prepare fiir the haunting, C aop
d u b m em bers h.tw w.ilked the path
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Advanc« General Admission lictiets on sale al ail VALLITIX Outleis including Boo Boo Records m San lu ís
Obispo and Grover Beach, The Mid-State Fair Box Office in Paso Robles, the IJCSB Box Office on the UCSB
Campus and the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus Cal Poly Student OiscounI at the Mustang
Ticket Office only. Charge by phone at 1-888-82S'S4l)4; on-line at W W W.VALLITIX COM. For more
information call VALLITIX at T 888 825-5484 or ASt Events at (805) 756-1112. All Ages. Subject to Search.
^ Produced by A$l Events and Otter Productions. Inc. • www oltarproduetionsinc tom * wvnv.asi calpoly.edu.'evanls
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her calf and then hurries back to the
She fills their six-pint bottles with
foaming milk and attaches the blackbarn to get vaccines.
For the past three years, rubber nipples. Most calves are fed a
amtiméed fiom page I
Eleftheriou
h.is studied animal hus bottle twice a d.iy. A few calves moo
illiiiniiiate the* blackness. She seems
to ert'ortlessly load five .SO pound bandry and dairy science at Cial Poly. for their bottles, but receiv'e grain
hags of grain into the (íaU)r. I hen, After gradu.ition he plans to return instead.
“They only get milk in the after
Irout drives to the calf rt)oin where to his home in Clyprus.
“My family has been in the milk noons,” Trout says. “They don’t like
she unloads the grain. She nh.xes
processing
business for 30 years,” you when you wean them.”
powdered milk, grain and water in
The sun is beginning to rise now
Eleftheriou says. “They have h.id
foaming buckets.
behind
the hills that flank the dairy.
their
own
dairy
since
2002.”
Irout loads the buckets, bot
“My roommate and 1 fell
tles and nipples into the (!aU)r. m^m
in love with a baby bull this
She pulls up to the maternity 4 4
summer,
but they won’t let
ho.\ stalls t)ii the way to the
us keep him here at the
family has hccti in the milk
nursery. Pregnant mothers close
dairy,”
Trout says. “We
to delivery are provided a safe
proccssii{{^ business for M) years.
named him Rupert.”
haven, .m ay from the rest of the
59
Though the campus
herd.
keeps
three or four bulls for
shaky Jersey is bending her
— GEORGE ELEFTHERIOU
breeding, most are sold by
large head down towards a
tfairy science aiul animal husbandry senior
the time they are four
small, dark bundle of fur.
1111111111 months old.They only keep
“Oh no, we have a baby,”
those with the best genet
Trout exclaims. “Its a boy. Hi Baby,
Eleftheriou gives the mother a ics.
(iood mama.”
“Rupert is really stupid,” Trout
shot
of hormones to help her recov
The new-lx>rn calf is brtnvfi, wet
s.iys.
“He couldn’t suck a bottle right
er from the recent delivery. He rubs
and shivering. His mother is gently
at first. He would grab it sidew.ays
his hands down her soft belly.
licking his sticky coat clean. He was
Trout returns from the barn. She and it would all squirt out. We love
born just a few hours earlier.
gives the calf an oral and a nasal vac him.”
“(ieorge, Cíeorge we have a baby,” cine while softly stalking his wobbly
Back at the milking parlor. Rector
Irout yells to one of the herdsman head.The newborn stares up at Trout has finished milking the last of the
who have begun working around the with huge walnut colored eyes.Trout four herds, a mixture of jersey and
dairy.
says her goodbyes, climbs into the Holstein cows.
Hair)' science and animal hus ( lator and heads for the nursery'.
It’s H:1.S a.m.. Rector pulls off her
bandry senior Cíeorge Eleftheriou
boots,
returns them to the trunk of
Impatiently, the young calves moo
joins Trout at the maternity stalls. He at the sight of their surmgate moth her car and heads back to Cheda
gently picks up the calf and moves er.
Ranch where she will shower and
her to .1 clean pen kiyered with soft,
“Hi babies,” Trout says .is she change before she attends her first
sweet-smellmg h.iy while Trout bends down and kisses the one they class of the d.iy, introduction to art at
10 a.m.
patiently herds the mother in with call Angel.

Dairy

Parks’ leaves lasting legacy
Nina Sears
I HE DIA.MONDH.SCK (U. MARYLAND)

CXULECiE PARK, Md. — Cavil
Rights Activist Rosa Parks, best
known for initiating the modern
Cavil Rights Movement nearly 50
years ago when she refused to give
up her seat on a bus for a white man,
died late Monday evening at the age
of 02. She died of natural causes.
“It is a sad, but like people before
her and people after her, things will
move on.What we will certainly lose
is an icon as far .is civil rights are
concerned,” said Janies Newton,
equity officer and assistant to Donna
Hamilton, associate provost for acad
emic affiiirs and dean of undergrad
uate studies. “She lived a long and
full life, (and through it) has made a
pivotal contribution to the C2ivil
Rights Movement, just by refusing
to stand.”
Parks was well known for her
contribution to the Cavil Rights
Movement and as the catalyst for the
Montgomery Bus Boycott in
December 1955, when she refused
to move to the back of a bus in
Montgomery, Ala.
“When 1 heard about her death, I
was saddened, but not surprised,”
said Danyelle Brown-Willis, presi
dent of the Society of African

American Studies and a junior fam
ily studies and African American
studies major. “She was at an age
where she had fulfilled her purpose.”
Parks was sitting in middle section
of the bus — not the “Whites C^nly”
section in the front — when the bus
driver demanded she move to the
back.
“I did not get on the bus to get
arrested,” Parks said, in an article in
Time,“! got on the bus to go home.”
The National Association for the
Advancement of Ciolored People
had wanted to hold a boycott against
discrimination on buses for years.
Though others before Parks had also
been arrested for refusing to sit in
the back of the bus, the NAACP
chose to use Park’s case as a catalyst
because she had the right demeanor
to withstand media scrutiny, accord
ing to an article in Time.
“(Cavil rights leaders) wanted to
do something, and they knew that it
would be a woman because so many
women road the bus,” said Tina
Ligón, a graduate student and histo
ry teaching assistant. “They would
give their money, and then go to the
back of the bus. There were two
women prior to Rosa Parks, but (the
NAAC'P) didn’t want that type of
image.”
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Voted SLO's
Best Pizza
17 times!
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M -W in n in g Pizza • Fresh Salads • WildeBread • Wings
C M re a d • Bottomless Sodas • Brews on lap • Video Games
Pinball • Sports on Multiple TV's, Inckidiig a BIG Screen

1000 Higuera St

5<fl-W0

Check our menu, deals, coupons &moreat:

Lunch Dt¡Dner
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The Mustang Daily
is taking suggestions
tor RENAMING the
Arts & Entertainment Section.
Submit your original idea
to Mariecar Mendoza in
building 26, room 226
by 5p.m. on Friday, Oct. 28,
orb}’e-mail to
mustangdail}#gmail.com
r>l 'n'T. 'I »pi

A S20 gift certificate to
Woodstock's Pizza!

if

S

$ '1 1 9 9
I I
Always available! No coupon needed!
AdiitianBi toppings S1.B9ea. (Gournct $2.19ea.)
Not goodw/tXha offers. Must showvalidstudent ID.
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697 Higuera St Suite H •SLO
H05- 78Ò-4W AX (805- 786- 4929)
uwu.sim]' . skin4ii,ctmi
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exposed as the water recedes with
each wave.
The wave itself breaks around
these two arms and runs into the
cove breaking to the left. It is
pretty amazing to think that some
people actually attempt to surf this
area. It is without a doubt a life or
death situation. If you fall at
Spoimers, there is a good chance
that you’re going to be hitting
some jagged rock or thrusted into
one of many caves at the base of
the clift'above the break.
Unfortunately, 1 tlid not get to
see anyone attempt to surf the big

Gunn
continued from page 16

I don’t know about you, but I
don’t know how many times I
have looked at big wav'es online
and thought about how' amazing
they were. Well, pictures do not do
this place justice.
The break is just oft' of the clift's
where two rocky arms extend into
the water, receding below the sur
face enough to not be noticed at
first glace, but shallow enough to
allow' the rocky bottom to be

)3ork Shtuis
C Y o s s w 'o r d

waves of Spooners C.ovc on
Sunday, but it would have been
amazing. If you are lucky and you
go out on a big day with the right
swell, you may just see some
insane local balancing on the edge
ot life and death on a wave the size
of a two-story house.
Yup, that’s right. A tw'o-story
house and it will blow your mind.
C7/r/.< (¡uiiii is a jotiwalisiii senior
and assistant sports editor. )'on can eniail him at cgnnn(ajcalpoly.edn.

Edited by Will Shortz

Snow
continuedfrom page 16

3. Alpine Meadows
Opening day: Nov. IS
Where: 4(10 miles troni Clal I’oly,
oft the western shore o f Lake
Tahoe.
Ticket prices: $41 to $40
What they have: 2,400 patrolled
acres, 14 lifts and more than 100
designated rim.
Van’s comments: “ It’s similar to
Squaw, but a cheaper alternative,
with a lot of hidden spots.”

c:oi:RrHSY m o l o

Skiing at Whistler Blackcomb.

543-8684

No. 0915

1638 Osos Street
San Luis Obispo

ACROSS

42 Violet variety
DOWN
1 Home free
46 A A ,A and
Retail giant
B.B B,, e g.
5 Condescend
Two-time loser
to Ike
10 Beam intensely 47 Biscotto
flavoring
Name of three
14 Pristine plot
48
Jamison
of
the
popes
15 Caste member,
NBA.
Some linemen
say
50
In
position
Any car,
16 Grimm opener
51 Opt not to
affectionately
17 In one’s Sunday
charge,
perhaps
Bard’s
finest
53 Castigate
contraction
19 Stooge’s laugh
56 Sword parts
Follower of add,
syllable
slip
or come
58
Aria
sung
by
20 Union demand
Renato
Horatian
work
21 Interrogate
60 Burlesque show
A
little
23 Rush-hour hour
accessories
overweight
24 Flamenco
61 What a vertigo
TV’s Anderson
guitarist Carlos
sufferer may
For even a
29 Antithesis: Abbr
wonder
minute more
31 Like, with “to"
66 Neighbor of the 12 Making a bust,
32 Swazi, e g .
radius
maybe
67
Stomach
34 Old paper
Cry in cartoons
section
68 Radar unit?
Riviera’s San
37 Carousing
69 Crane
construction
39 Hank of
22 Follower of Meir
Hollywood
70 In need of a
and Shamir
P uu le by Frink Longo
muffler
41 Like )ust the
25 “Venice
draft of an
71 Something to
38 Cocoon
Preserved’
e-mail
stage
residents
dramatist

Thomas
ANSWER TO PREVIOUSiPUZZLE

26 Greatest
possible

M

27 Before-long

connection
28 Inspiration for
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Lennon’s
“Woman"
Tries to hole out
Toes’ woes
Williams of
“Happy Days"
34 15-Across
rulers
Problem linked
to C F C ’s
Papeete’s
people

40 Fumble-fingered
43 Cousin of a
crow
44 Family member,
for short

Open 7 days a week
GROCERY

52 Nile spanner
53 Coin of Qatar
54 “___far far

better thing ...
Dickens

59 Alternative to
stairs

Come by and see why SLO County
has voted Gus’s the Best Sandwich
16years in a row.

60 Hair style
62 “Deadwood"

airer
63 Junior’s junior
64 Parts of finan.

45 Training or g ?

55 Far from
reticent

49 “That was
close!’

57 D A -to-be’s
hurdle

65 “What’s the big
idea’ !"

portfolios

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subsenptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subsaiptions; Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34.95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords

The BEST Patio
with the BEST Happy Hour Prices!
6 Draft beers to choose from, lowest price in town 3-7:30 P.M. Daily!

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SHOUT OUTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Temporary Position
Looking for an agre$$ive Busine$$
major student to work on a real
estate investment Business Plan
and Prospectus for a new startup
real estate development company.
Pay negotiable and hours flexible,
work from your own computer in
your home. Work needs to be
completed by January 1, 2006.
Great Senior Project potential!
Call Ilona Ing (805) 550-5592

Temporary Position
I need an Architectural Engineering
and an Architecture major
who wants to work on an attractive
state-of-the-art single family
residential design in cement and
steel that would withstand a
hurricane, earthquake, and
tsunami. Pay negotiable and hours
flexible, work from your own
computer in your home.
Work needs to be completed by
January 1, 2(X)6.
Great Senior Project potential!
Call Ilona Ing (805) 550-5592

Telemarketer Wanted
High energy, $ motivated
Base pay + bonuses
Will train the right person
(805) 543-1033

Happy 19th birthday
Carol & Emily! *-* <3 CC

Metro Cafe
SLO downtown centre
Breakfast, lunch, dinner,
and desserts!
15% off all students

$600 Group Fundralsor Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising pro
grams EQUALS $l,00a$3.000 in
earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with Cumpus Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 9233238, or visit
www.camDusfundraiser.com
Got anything to sell? 756-1143

Travel the world and work
at the same time. Production
farms and horticulture
operations seeking internscontact AGRIVENTURE today!
------ S l i i ^ A d s W e E i f t o ------Featured Ads, graphics, website
links, and more...
www.mustangdaily.net

Swim Instructor Ufogaurds
Teach lessons! Must be good with
kids. Training will be provided.
5 Cities Swim Club
(805) 481-6399

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve<§>slohomes.com
HORSES OK!
Santa Margarita Ranchette
25 min to SLO. 1 3/4 bath,
1580 sq ft home with
Spa & Huge Deck $459,000
Adobe Realty
Contact Alex: (805) 543-2693

*-*

Good Luck to all engineers
taking the E.I.P!!
I'd like to shout out to all my
CHI DELTS! And to all my kiddoes
in the Tau Pledge Class Daddy loves you! - Megan Kosaka

LOST AND FOUND
Keys lost near Children’s Center
w/ copper Cal Poly keychain
(408) 891-6277"

SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Announcing the practice of
Michelle Matoff LCSW,
BCD (License Clinical Social
Worker. Board Certified Diplomat),
specializing in the treatment of
Anorexia, Bulimia, Compulsive
Overeating, Exercise Addiction,
interpersonal distress, coping
with transition, and bereavement.
17 years of experience.
Immediate openings
(805) 354-4823

$1(X) REWARD for lost Laptop
HP Pavilion N5341
Ser. No 100328100004
No questions No legal process
I need all info + master project
Please call: (858) 945-5801
or email awattana(§>calpoly.edu
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste<§>calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
Lost keys on red carabiner
Reward $30 (805) 550-6685
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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It is nearly wintertime on the C!entral Coast and
that means two things: colder weather and lots of
rain. Last year, the C'entral Cx)ast received a record
amount ot rain. Although this year should he less of
a season-long shower, some rainy days are definitely on their way.
Rain can be constricting, forcing people to stay
indoors next to the warmth of the fire and the glow
of the television. Hut if you’re willing to let go a lit
tle and get outside, this time of year is amazing for
activities like mud football, adventure hikes and

entures

tripss to the mountains. (Kain here means snow in
the mountains.)
Powder days ami hikes i)ut to Montana de Oro
tt) see the big surf are just a few of the activities that
could be coming your way with the beginning of
winter at our doorstep.

— MiistiUH’ Daily aports editors

Whisderand die three dwarves
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Mammoth Mountain offers 28 lifts as well as 150 named trails and three parks that range over 75 acres, totaling 3,500 skiable acres.

Joe Sargent

(Cd*SC) wants to get you down the

M USTAN(. DAIIY

s lo p C .

CPSC, is an otf-campus club that
With C.alitornias ski resorts
focused on skiing and snowopened or opening soon, the ski boarding, and is open to those of
and snowboard season has begun,
experience levels
and the CaMitral Pacific Ski Cdub
“There are people in the club
. ..
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ERIC BRANDT coi'RTFSY m o io

Squaw Valley will open on Nov. 18, featuring 2,850 vertical feet of ter
rain on 4,000 acres with 33 lifts.

that have never seen snow,” CPSC!
president Ryan “Yan” Downing
said.
The C!al Poly Ski C!lub was
established in 1041. In 2002, C!al
Poly and ASI considered the club
to be too high of a liability, accord
ing to cpsconline.com. The club
was moved off campus and “dis
solved.” C!PSC! was started to take
its place. It is not affiliated with
C!al Pt>ly but is geared towards stu
dents, although members do not
have to be students.
Every year, C'PSC! takes one “big
trip.” This season they’re going to
W'histler Hlackcomb Resort, in
Mritish (Colombia. The trip is from
Dec. 10 to Dec. 17 and there are
still spots available on the bus.
Downing said.
“The bus ride w.is like being
downtown for 30 hours straight,”
communication studies senior
Erica Jorgenson, said o f the
Whistler trip four years ago.
Whistler is the largest resort in
North America, with 8,171 acres of
terrain, 33 lifts and a superpipe.
“Whistler is our flagship trip; we
try to go every four or five years so
that everyone gets a chance while
they’re at Poly,” Downing said. “Co
this year; it might not come around
again.”
(!PSC! will take five small trips
ti) resorts across the West during
the winter and spring quarters.
These trips include Mammoth
Mountain, Lake Tahoe, Utah, Mt.

Bachelor and Snow Summit. The
trips cost around SI00, according
to (!PS(!’s Web site, and include
lodging, foosl and “beverages.”
Ryan “Yin” Downing, president
of C!entral Pacific Ski C!lub and a
man that has been skiing since he
was 3 years old, ranks his top three
resorts in C!alifornia.
1. M am m oth M ountain
Opening slay: Nov. 10
Where: 325 miles from C!al Poly,
on the eastern siile o f the Sierra
Nevadas.
Ticket prices: day passes vary
from S56 to $73 ilepending sm day
and time of season.
What they h.ive: 3,100 vertical
feet. 3..500 skiable acres, 1.50 named
trails, 28 lifts, and three parks and
pipes spreail over 75 acres.
Van’s comments:“A large moun
tain with varied terrain and a lot sif
runs above the tree line.”
2. Squaw Valley
C'fpenmg day: Nov. 18
Where: 400 miles from C'.al Poly,
between Lake Tahoe and Truckee.
Ticket prices: An adult all-day
pass is S02.
What they have: 2,850 vertical
feet s)f terrain on 4,000 acres, 33
lifts, three parks and one superpipe.
Van’s comments: “Squaw is
purely about the extreme terrain
and has the highest caliber o f
skiers.”
see Snow, page 15

It’s a l5-miiiute drive through
Los Osos to Montana de Oro State
Park, a beautiful recreation area
that bolsters some of the county’s
most beautiful scenery. The park,
however, is not just a hiking parashse; it is also home to some of the
largest \\*aves on the CCentral C'.oast
at Spooners C!ove.
Over this past weekend, I had
the opportunity to check out these
waves first-hand and feel the .me
sóme power of some o f the largest
waves around.
The clouds were dark and omi
nous. barely letting the light of d.iy
shine through its sheath o f grey
and black. A light gust o f wind
blew west ruffling the waist-high
scrub brush and occasionally stir
ring a bird from its nesting area.
The dirt path leading to a van
tage point over the entire area was
covered with a light talcum, which
lofteil into the air with each step
covering our shoes in a thin layer
o f brown.
The path ran along a clilf denot
ed as sheer and elangerous, accord
ing to a sign at the path’s entrance.
The edge of the clilf was lined
from time to time with wooden
make-shift rails placed with the
intention o f keeping onlookers
from falling into the rocky, rough
seas below.
It really is a good thing that the
rails are there, because like this last
weekend, Spooners as well as other
breaks within Montana de C3ro, can
get HUGE.
Walking along the clilf up to the
break, which is at the left end of
the cove, allows one to see the
breaks within the cove as well as
waves breaking in the distance. To
be completely honest, when you
first see them, they are completely
ridiculous. I am talking large.
That is until you reach the end
of the blulf and are able to look out
over the Spooners Break.
Unbelievable.
.see Gunn, page 15

